


 MEETING
FACILITIES:
BOOSTING

CREATIVITY

MULTIPURPOSE
ROOM

Unique design, modern technical
equipment and functionality of
our multipurpose room provides
a suitable infrastructure for a
success. Large windows fill the
space with natural light and
create a bright and modern
environment. Whether to
organize a seminar, private
meeting, lecture, presentation,
webinar or business meeting,
our multi-purpose event space
can accommodate your needs.

Meeting facilities for various
types of business and leisure
events (lectures, presentations,
meetings, product launches,
press events, private parties)



Meetings that
will help

transform
your

business.

Impress your business partners
with a meeting in a modern

boardroom. Minimalistic
conference setting with excellent

equipment for all the
participants, offers a clear view
of the event, as well as the best

interaction for a productive
meeting. The meeting room is a

perfect fit for corporate
meetings, video conferences,

presentations or sessions.

* wireless internet
connection

* an interactive display for
presentations

* office supplies
* ambient fireplace

CONFERENCE ROOM



* Sound system
* LCD projector

* Projection screen
* Flipchart

* Speaker’s podium
* Stationery (upon

request)
* Catering

arrangements
(drinks, snack,

coffee break, finger
food, lunch, dinner)

 

MEETING ROOM

* Several
configurations:

• U-shape (22 persons)
• I-shape (25 persons)

• Classroom (20
persons)

• Theatre (50 persons)
• Banquet (50 persons

Event plan
meeting

your need
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CUBO Hotel cuisine originates in a
Ljubljana

restaurant with the same name
that has been

a meeting point of food lovers for
years. The innovativeness

of CUBO cuisine is proven by two
cookbooks, CUBO Desserts and

CUBO Home,
whose excellence is proven by

numerous international
awards ranging from the Best

Desserts
Cookbook in the World and runner-

up in Best
Chef Cookbook in the World Best

Printers for
Cookbook in the World awards to

the Creativity
Award and reddot awards for

design.



HOTEL CUBO

The CUBO Hotel is located in Ljubljana, the
charming capital of Slovenia. The location of the
hotel within Ljubljana is also ideal, bordering the
old city quarter on one side and within walking
distance of Ljubljana’s large Tivoli park on the
other. The hotel is easily accessible by car, but
the traffic free zone of medieval Ljubljana is just
across the street. You are in the city center but
still able to complement exercise in the hotel’s
fitness room with jogging in a park or forest. The
CUBO Hotel was not built new but ensconced in
an historical building protected by the Institute
for the Protection of Cultural Heritage of
Slovenia. The 1930’s art deco building has been
completely renovated. It preserves its charm
while being enhanced by modern design and
functionality.

Basement: fitness room,
multifunctional hall with
catering area

Ground floor: reception,
lobby bar

First floor: restaurant,
rooms (single, twin, 4
double)

Second floor: rooms (single,
3 twin, 5 double, suite)

Third floor: rooms (single, 3
twin, 5 double, suite)

+386 1 425 6000

Slovenska cesta 15
1000 Ljubljana

reception@hotelcubo.com

www.hotelcubo.com


